
We started the after school classes with the same understanding of students 
that we have today, “they want more art”.  We also understand that students 
want the ability to take their ideas and inspirations from an exploration stage 
to a fine crafted focused finished stage.  We have a great time, music, 
smaller group, conversation and creativity!2015

icreate! has been up and 
running since 2000! 
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It’s simple, you just take something and do something to it, and then 
do something else to it.  Keep doing this and pretty soon you’ve got 
something.  --- Jasper Johns

Materials we will explore !
drawing                  collage                           

painting      printmaking 

!
sculpture     fiber arts



October Nov-Dec Jan-Feb

Sessions 

2015-2016 
There are 5 classes in 
each icreate! session.  
Classes run from 3:45 
to 5:00.  Each block 
of Thursdays is a 
session.   
Sessions run from 
October to end of 
May early June 

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3

Thursdays 
6, 13, 20, 4th, 11th

Thursdays 
19, 9, 16, 23, 30

1st  8th  15th 

22nd 29th   

5th 12th 19th  

3rd 10th

7th, 14th, 21st, 
28th 4th 

About our classes 
  

Classes are small and offer 
students the ability to extend 
their day of concentration and 
curiosity.  Each class is a 
combination of students from 
Horace Mann and 
Georgetown Day School.   

With the small group that 
often, if not always continues, 
we become more in touch with 
their thinking, progress and 
what they want to know more 
about.  The ages range from 
1st to 4th grade.  We have 
had K, but day is long for 
them.   

Sessions have five 
guaranteed classes, each class 
is 75minutes that include 
materials, storytelling, music 
snack $200.   

Dates and Times !
The dates of our schools 

match up pretty well. We 
always honor and adjust any 
days missed from holiday or 
absence by making up or 
reducing cost.   

The times are selected to 
allow a break for the student 
to get outside and we need 
time to switch gears, commute 
and set up the studio! 

Because of the studio 
location, please make 
arrangements to arrive at 
3:45.  If you take a walk to 
get hot chocolate, drop off the 
back pack!  Door will be open 
with inclimate weather.   

Sign up by email: 

paigepbyrne@gmail.com or gbyrne@gds.org  
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